Teacher: Miss. Ferjaoui Raja
Module 5 / Entertainment
Lesson 2 : Eating out (Consolidation tasks)
Task 1: Circle the right options
Waiter: Can I help you?
Kim: Yes, I’d like ( have / to have/ having) some lunch?
Waiter: Are you ready to ( order / reorder / answer),now?
Kim: Well…..I didn’t make ( on / at / up ) my mind. I think I will have a
bowl of chicken soup as a ( dressing / starter / flavour).
Waiter: And what would you like for your main course?
Kim: I’d like a ( cheese / chest / choice) sandwich.
Waiter: Would you like anything to drink?
Kim: Yes, I’d like a glass of ( sight / night / diet) coke, please.
Waiter: What about a Pepsi? We don’t have coke.
Kim: That would be fine.
……. / 3

Task 2: Read the following conversation and match the underlined
utterances with the functions below.
Sally: 1/ What a delicious meal!
Peter: Did you like it?
Sally : You know….2/ This is just what I want to eat……and the
restaurant…..3/ How luxurious the restaurant is!
Peter: I am sorry we have to go, now.
Sally: 4/ It’s a pity.
a/ Satisfaction: ………………………………………………..
b/ Regret: ………………………………………………………
c/ Surprise: 1/ …………………………………………………
2/…………………………………………………

………./2

Task 3: Fill in the blanks with 6 words from the list. There are 2
extra words.
dessert – menu - napkin – starter - tips – waiter – dishes - ordered

My friend and I went to an Italian restaurant .We both had pasta as a
1/………………………. For the main course, my friend 2/ ………………..
a steak and I chose fish. For 3/ ………………......, we both ate chocolate
cake .The 4/………………………..were delicious. The 5/ ………………
was cheerful. The 6/ ……………………….. was various. It offered
vegetarian dishes as well as meat dishes served with rice and a sauce .
……../ 3

Stay home
Keep safe

